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Who Are We?
Santrev Solar is the company Australian poultry growers choose for their commercial solar solutions

Building upon Santrev’s long-established reputation for excellence in poultry growing and shed construction,
Santrev Solar was established by Luke Trevanion and Justin Brown to address the escalating energy costs
confronting poultry farmers’. This is achieved through the introduction of highly cost-effective “turnkey” solar
solutions with potential investment payback periods of 3.5 – 4 years fully project managed end-to-end.



Who Are We?
As a grower himself, Luke and his business partner Tony Young were so convinced of the investment returns
available from solar energy conversion they went ahead and installed a 340kw system on their poultry operations in
Western Australia.

Santrev Solar and it’s partner, Solar Choice provides its clients full “turnkey” solutions, project managed for both
brown and greenfield poultry operations across Australia and New Zealand.



Our People

Luke is well known in the poultry industry as a successful grower and leader in cutting edge shed design
across Australia and New Zealand through his construction company Santrev. To demonstrate his broader
commitment to innovation in the Poultry sector, Luke partnered with Justin Brown to establish Santrev
Solar. Luke was so convinced by the investment returns available from solar energy, he commissioned the
conversion of his joint operations in Western Australia to solar energy and is looking forward to an
investment rate return of 28.5% and payback in 3.5 years.

Luke Trevanion – Executive Director

Justin Brown – Chief Executive Officer

Justin is an accomplished Project Manager with 20 years’ experience leading projects across health, oil and
gas, coal mining, transport logistics, rail and steel making industries in the UK, Australia, and New Zealand.
Justin is passionate about identifying, scoping and introducing innovative technologies into mature
industrial and agricultural markets. Justin is keen to lead the conversion of the poultry sector to solar
energy sourced power helping farmers take back control of their energy costs, improve operational
profitability and reduce their greenhouse gas emissions. Justin leads the sales and project delivery aspects
of the business and enjoys engaging with clients by starting a conversation to understand their needs and
objectives for improved energy outcomes.
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Testimonial
Hear what our clients and suppliers have to say about us !

“As energy costs continue to rise, Solar power could potentially 
deliver long term cost savings to our business. Our suppliers 
have designed the solar system to suit our business needs and 
size, using top quality products with comprehensive 
warranties. We are looking at a payback period of 3.58 
years. Investing in solar power not only reduces monthly 
operating costs and improve margins but helps us being 
environmentally and socially responsible. A business’ decision 
to go solar is both gain and give situation”

Moreen Manjita
Administration
Western Australia

“By investing in solar can help our business in many ways. 
First, and most importantly, we could boost our bottom line 
with savings on electricity and operating costs. Our system 
designers have advised that day time running cost can be 
greatly reduced as well as lowering demand charges for the 
size of business we operate. Going Solar isn’t just a 
financial decision, we are responsible for the influence we 
have on the environment, switching our business to the 
commercial solar panel strengths our commitment. Solar 
panel systems are a smart capital investment for any 
business. They have short term payback period, provide 
steady financial return and very little ongoing 
maintenance.”

Tony Young
Director – Western Riverlands Poultry



Business Information

Santrev Pty Ltd

ABN: 43 124 970 878

85 Lobb Street,
CHURCHILL QLD 4305

PO BOX 95 
IPSWICH QLD 405

Phone: 1300 815 888
Mobile: 0404 703 118
Fax: 1300 816 888

https://santrev.com.au/santrev-solar/

https://santrev.com.au/santrev-solar/

